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solving equations 
do i have to distribute? 
2+5(x+3)-3(x-4)=x+2(2x+4)  

do I have to clean up? 
2+5x+15-3x+12 = x+4x+8 

do i have  variables on both sides? 

2x+29 = 5x+8 

is the variable isolated? 
29=3x+8 

is the variable multiplied? 
21 = 3x 

practice equations 
    x+2(2x+3)- 1  =  ½ ( 4x+28 )  1+5 ( 7+3x)  = 12x+5x x-6 (x-5 )=2x+4 (x-20)  
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2x-3 (x+ 10 )+ 1=- 1+2(x+7 )  





thanks!! 
thanks for choosing this product from the miss jude math! TPT store. 

I hope it saves you time & provides a valuable learning experience for your students. 
Earn credits towards TPT purchases by rating this product at: 

 

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Miss-Jude 
 

Follow miss jude math! to be the first to know about new products, sales & freebies! 

scholarships! 
DID YOU KNOW?!? 

 

Every purchase funds scholarships for  
orphaned and neglected youth.  

 
Students studying to be chefs,  

engineers, designers, and teachers are  
supported by the purchases made at the  

miss jude math! store. 
 

interested in making a contribution? 
 email miss judemath@gmail.com 

 
Learn how to sponsor a child at: 
www.esthersheartministry.com 

 

Your purchase entitles you to use in your classroom      
and online posting to ONLY a single teacher’s  
password-protected website for student use. 

This document may not be posted to network drives  
or public-accessible sites. 

If you and your students love this activity, please share 
a link to my TPT store with your friends & colleagues. 

copyright details... 

misteaks mistakes happen ... 
Please forgive me if you find a mistake or typo! 
I will do my best to swiftly correct the error. 
Before leaving feedback, please contact me at  

miss judemath@gmail.com  
 so I can offer you your choice of 3 miss jude math!  

products in appreciation. 

IN my products, I use resources from: 
keep in touch! 

TPT 
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